D263775: I-787 RAMP CLOSURE SCHEDULE

09/26 - Ramp A (Rt. 378 WB to I-787 NB)
-Continue on Rt. 378 WB to Rt. 32 SB
-Take ramp to Rt. 378 EB to ramp to I-787 NB

09/27 - Ramp C (SB Exit 7W, I-787 SB to Rt. 378 WB)
-Continue on I-787 SB to Exit 7E (ramp for Rt. 378 EB)
-Use I-787 NB ramp to the NB Rt. 378 WB ramp (clover leaf detour)

Ramp B (NB Exit 7W, I-787 NB to Rt. 378 WB)
-Continue on I-787 NB to Exit 8 (23rd St.)
-Take Left to the ramp to I-787 SB to Exit 7W (Rt. 378 WB)

10/01 - Ramp HA (23rd St. to I-787 SB)
*From Hudson Ave. WB
-Continue WB on 23rd St. to Rt. 32 NB
-Right on Tibbets Ave., Right on I-787 SB
*From 23rd. St. EB
-Continue EB on 23rd St. / Hudson Ave.
-Left on Albany Ave. / 25th St. to Rt. 32 NB
-Right on Tibbets Ave., Right on I-787 SB

Ramp HC (NB Exit 8, I-787 NB to 23rd St.)
-Continue I-787 NB to Tibbets Ave.
-Left on Tibbets Ave., Left on Rt. 32 SB to 23rd St.

10/02 - Ramp HD (23rd St. to I-787 NB)
*From 23rd. St. EB
-Continue EB on 23rd St. / Hudson Ave.
-Left on Albany Ave. / 25th St. to Rt. 32 NB
-Right on Tibbets Ave.
-Left on Rt. 787 NB OR Right on I-787 SB to Exit 9 E or W
10/03 - Ramp X (Rt. 7 WB to I-787 SB)
-Use ramp to I-787 NB, continue I-787 NB
-Left on Tibbets to Rt. 32 SB
-Left on 23rd St. to ramp to I-787 SB

10/04 - Ramp F (SB Exit 9W, I-787 SB to Rt. 7 WB)
-Continue I-787 SB to Exit 9E
-Use ramp to I-787 NB to Exit 9W for Rt. 7WB (clover leaf detour)

Ramp J (Rt. 7 WB to I-787 NB)
-Use ramp to I-787 SB to Exit 8
-Left on 23rd St. to ramp to I-787 NB

10/09 - Ramp E (Rt. 7 EB to I-787 SB)
-Continue Rt. 7 EB to the I-787 NB ramp
-Continue I-787 NB, Left on Tibbets Ave. to Rt. 32 SB
-Left on 23rd St. to ramp to I-787 SB

Ramp I (NB Exit 9W, I-787 NB to Rt. 7 WB)
-Continue I-787 NB, Left on Spring St. to Rt. 32 SB
-Left on Tibbets Ave., Right on I-787 SB to Exit 9W (Rt. 7 WB)